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a large proportion ef the literature of the 
day is entirely of an opposite character. 
It is a melancholy thought, that away of 
the pablicatiow which are daily iasoiag 
from the Prose--which occupy a place in 
public libraries, and even And their stay to 
drawing-mom tables are deciededly immo
ral and pernicious. To say that the 
perusal ef seek is lime lost, would net by 
any meaw express the whole idea which 
we would wish to ewrey ia Ibis at tide, 
far we betters that they hare a direct ten
dency to enfeeble the mind, debase the
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tressas, herbeuse, bridges demolished—all \ 
of which ewt mülises ha their construction : 
—if eccwet he taken of the property of 
private individuele utterly devastated ia the 
course of the struggle, and of the untold 
losses occasioned by the withdrawal of bun- 
drede ef thousands ef men from the ordin
ary industrial and productive eetpleymente 
ef peace, anew idea may then he fanned of 
the deplorable expenditures of the war! 
During the two short years of the war, it is 
estimated that upwards of three-qusrters of 
a million perished w the laid in fight, w 
the wayside from cold or want, or ia the 
hospital from disease, who, had they been 
left to pursue their ordinary avocations, 
might have enriched the-r country and beee- 
Ited their follow-men. But apart from 
the material considerations of pecuniary 
profit nr loss, considering the quest ion as 
oee affecting the cause and interests of hu
manity, who can compute the anguish, the 
misery, the despair, which war brings in its 
train? Who can estimate the blighted 
hopes, the desolate hearths, the crushed 
fortunes, and countless domestic miseries 
which war occasions. They are not re
membered, when the triumph of the hero is 
celebrated ; they are not noted by the 
chronicler; they are not taken hue account 
by those who engage or prove ke the con
test to satisfy ambition, lust far power, or
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At the hotel at which I am new—the Or
leans—there is daily spread, at one o'clock

table professing to bear upon it a lunche-
____ ___*1*»___________ ____________________ __________i----------i-ion gratis. The eatables exhibited consist 

of lha leavings of yesterday, which now 
reappear in some new shape or other. A 
number of people lock in at this time, and 
in tea minutes, it is difficult te find a vacant 
place, so eager is the unpaying community
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especially by these who are undergoing ty. The Duke of Sutherland owns the 
that process of moral discipline which will ! county ef Sutherland, stretching across 
render them either respectful, useful and Scotland from sea to sea. The Duke of 
happy, or degraded, worthless nnd misera- Devonshire, besides his other estates, 
ble in future years. And this is peculiarly owns 96,000 acres in the county of Derby, 
requisite in the present age, when thou- The Duke of Richmond hae 40,000 acres 
sands of publications are daily isauing at Goodwood, and 800,000 at Gordon 
from the prrsa, bearing the impress not Castle. The Duke of Norfolk's park is

then bite off the end so palatable, continu
ing to dip and bite till the whole slice is
eaten. Others moisten their forks, aet be
ing particular as to the source of the mois
ture, and thrust them into the salt or pep
per, and so carry away a certain portion.

tat in theirand wipe it on the slice of
Lewes, Hebrides, containing 600,000There is method in this sys-

of the Earl sfdisposition of their respective Authors. 1 acres. Thetem—it brings seme large number of the
Lonsdale gave him eight seals in Purtta-ly to the hotel; aad though these We therefore conclude that were parents 

more particular as to the quality of the 
books which they put into the hands of 
their children,—were the managers of 
reading societies more choice in the eelec 
lion of books for circulation amongst the 
members,—and we is the youth of the age 
more sensible than they seem to be of the 
mighty inlaeece of the Library, then 
might we expect society to attain to a 
more elevated standard of excellency,
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